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AMSTERDAM: Real Madrid needed a late win-
ner from Marco Asensio and VAR’s debut in the
Champions League to beat a spirited Ajax 2-1 in
the first leg of the last 16 on Wednesday. 

Ajax have not beaten Madrid in 24 years and
thought they were on their way at the Johan
Cruyff Arena when Nicolas Tagliafico headed
home after a Thibaut Courtois error. 

But referee Damir Skomina judged Dusan
Tadic to be offside upon review and Madrid
showed no pity on their youthful opponents,
Karim Benzema and Asensio scoring two pre-
cious away goals in the second half. 

Hakim Ziyech’s equaliser at least keeps Ajax
in touch heading into the second leg at the San-
tiago Bernabeu but Asensio’s 87th-minute win-
ner was a sucker-punch in a match the Dutch
team had largely dominated. 

Their ruled out opener will only add to the
sense of what might have been and it was no sur-
prise to see a cluster of red and white shirts sur-
rounding the officials at the final whistle. 

VAR has been introduced to the Champions
League for the first time in this year’s knock-out
stages and leaflets were distributed to the media
before kick-off, one of the points explaining how
reviews should only be for “clear and obvious
mistakes”.  UEFA later tweeted Ajax’s goal was
“correctly overturned for offside” but Tadic’s in-
tervention on Courtois was minimal and it
seemed generous to deem it enough for a call to
be reversed.

“We can’t see the replay,” Madrid coach San-
tiago Solari said. “We have to be confident in

what the referees say.” “I saw it,” said Ajax’s Erik
ten Hag. “In my opinion it was not offside and I
don’t see it as a foul on the goalkeeper either.”

Still, there was more than an hour to play and
Ajax were twice too easily undone on the
counter-attack. Frenkie de Jong, who will join
Barcelona in the summer, and Matthijs de Ligt,
who could follow him, were each dealt a lesson
in the ruthlessness of top European football. 

It was put to Solari afterwards that Ajax had
deserved more.  “That is your opinion-we had to
work, to suffer, to create,” he said. “You have to
survive the pressure sometimes. These things are
part of the game too.” Gareth Bale was rein-
stated to the Madrid starting line-up but there
was no place for Marcelo, who missed his first
Champions League knock-out game in four
years.  Ajax fans had put on an impressive dis-
play of fireworks late on Tuesday night outside
the Spanish team’s hotel and perhaps it paid off
because a drowsy Madrid were run ragged in
the first half.  Tadic had the first chance as Sergio
Reguilon’s poor pass was headed into his path,
a sliced finish beating Courtois’ right hand but
not the post. 

The best opportunity fell to the excellent
Donny van de Beek, after the ball was shifted
along the line like a rugby move until the mid-
fielder was left spare six yards out. Courtois
saved with his legs.  Hero one minute, villain the
next, Courtois then fumbled De Ligt’s header
from the corner and Tagliafico headed in. There
was no protest from Courtois but Skomina
pointed to his earpiece. Tadic, who had brushed

past the Belgian as the header looped in, was
ruled offside.

The crowd jeered at half-time and Benzema
compounded their misery soon after. It was a
goal to sum up Madrid’s resurgence in recent
weeks as Luka Modric flicked a ball for Vinicius
Junior to race after. He tore past one, jinked in-

side two more and teed up Benzema, who found
the top corner.  Ajax refused to fade. David
Neres and Tadic both went close before Neres
skipped free down the left and crossed for
Ziyech to slide in the equaliser. Madrid wanted
a free-kick for a foul on Lucas Vazquez in the
build-up but this time the goal stood. —AFP

Asensio and VAR help Madrid 
snatch victory against Ajax

AMSTERDAM: Ajax’s Argentine defender Nicolas Tagliafico (C) scores a goal which will be rejected
after VAR deliberation during the UEFA Champions league round of 16 first leg football match
between Ajax Amsterdam and Real Madrid at the Johan Cruijff Arena on Wednesday. — AFP

Ajax have not beaten Madrid in 24 years

LONDON: Mauricio Pochettino saluted
his Tottenham “heroes” as they took a
huge step towards reaching the Champi-
ons League quarter-finals with a 3-0 win
over Borussia Dortmund in the last 16 first
leg on Wednesday.

Pochettino’s side had been under the
cosh as Dortmund dominated the first half
at Wembley, but Hugo Lloris kept them
level with a series of fine saves.

That set the stage for a sublime sec-
ond half from Tottenham, who were
sparked into life by a fine finish from
South Korea forward Son Heung-min.

Son’s fourth goal in his last four ap-
pearances took him to 16 for the season,
but none have been as priceless as this
one. Tottenham defender Jan Vertonghen
capped his own powerful performance
when he swept in their second goal in the
closing stages and substitute Fernando
Llorente’s late third put the seal on a re-
markable result.

Insisting his players deserved all the

praise after emerging from a gruelling
schedule with their best result of the sea-
son, Pochettino said: “I want to congrat-
ulate my players one more time. It was a
fantastic game, a massive effort.

“My players are heroes. They deserve
a lot of praise for the effort they are doing
this season. It is amazing.”

Although Tottenham still have to sur-
vive the second leg at Signal Iduna Park
on March 5, they have a golden opportu-
nity to reach the Champions League
quarter-finals for the first time since 2011.

“3-0 is a very good result but it is only
the first leg. When you have a team in
front of you like Dortmund you need to
respect them,” Pochettino said.

It was an especially impressive suc-
cess for Pochettino given he was without
the injured Harry Kane, Dele Alli, Danny
Rose and Ben Davies.

Pochettino devised a clever game-plan
that eventually frustrated Dortmund and
secured Tottenham’s first ever Champions

League knockout-round win at home.
With Rose and Davies sidelined,

Pochettino deployed centre-back Ver-
tonghen out of position at left wing-back
and switched to a three-man defence that
stifled the Bundesliga leaders. “It is my
job to prepare the strategy. Maybe today
everyone will say it was a fantastic deci-
sion. If it was a different result, people
might say I’m the worst coach in the
world,” he said.

“The first half was very difficult. We
didn’t feel the confidence to play. “We
were a little bit lucky because when Son
scored it was a massive boost to our con-
fidence.” Dortmund boss Lucien Favre
bemoaned his team’s collapse, saying:
“The start of the second half we gave it
away. 

“We should have got the ball forward
rather than played from the back for their
first goal. That was a gift. “After that we
played a bit too hastily. The pressing was
intensive from Tottenham.”— AFP

Spurs boss hails Spurs ‘heroes’ 
after Dortmund triumph MILAN: Cristiano Ronaldo is set for a rare start on the bench as

Juventus host struggling Frosinone today looking to pull 14 points
clear in Serie A with an eye towards next week’s Champions
League trip to Atletico Madrid.

Portuguese star Ronaldo brought his tally to 20 goals for Ju-
ventus in all competitions last weekend in a 3-0 win over Sassuolo.
But the 34-year-old will start on the bench for just the second
time this season before the former Real Madrid player returns to
the Spanish capital next week. Paulo Dybala returns to the starting
line-up, forming an attacking trident alongside Mario Mandzukic
and Federico Bernardeschi. Juventus coach Massimiliano Allegri’s
defensive problems have been eased with trio Andrea Barzagli,
Leonardo Bonucci and Giorgio Chiellini back training.

Juventus captain Chiellini is expected to return today. Second-
placed Napoli dropped points last weekend with a goalless draw
against Fiorentina and face a potentially tricky test at home
against Torino. Walter Mazzarri’s Torino are four points off the
Europa League places. Napoli will be without midfielder Marek
Hamsik for the first time since the former skipper having sealed
his move to Chinese Super League club Dalian Yifang.

Lorenzo Insigne takes on the captain’s role and insisted moti-
vation remained high despite Juventus’ charge towards an eighth
consecutive league title.  “Juventus haven’t sapped our motivation,
we knew it would be hard to keep up with them,” said Insigne.
“We know they’re a great team, but we’re no worse than them.
“The championship is still long. We left some points on the road
that we deserved, but we certainly do not give up.” — AFP

Ronaldo on bench 


